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MB1

Clause No./
Subclause No./
Annex
(e.g. 3.1)

Paragraph/
Figure/Table/
Note
(e.g. Table 1)

Type
of
comment2

Comment (justification for change) by the MB

Proposed change by the MB

Secretariat observations
on each comment submitted

US

Introduction

paragraphs
1&2

ed

Is the acronym “PAM” necessary? It is not used outside
of the Introduction.

Paragraph 1 – delete the acronym

te

An older version of SAE J211-1 is referenced

Either reference the 2007 version, or leave the
reference undated to always reference the latest
version

te

None of the fasteners in this section have their torque
specified in either Annex C or in the assembly
instructions.

Provide torque specifications.

A.3.3.1

paragraphs
3, 4, 5, 7, 8,
9 & 10

Annex A

paragraph 8

ed

Confirm that “FHCS M5 x FHCS” is the correct
designation for the fastener.

Correct fastener name, as needed.

te

None of the fasteners in this section have their torque
specified in either Annex C or in the assembly
instructions.

Provide torque specifications.

ed

Confirm that “BHCWS M2,5 x BHCS” is the correct
designation for the fastener.

Correct fastener name, as needed.

te

None of the fasteners in this section have their torque
specified in either Annex C or in the assembly
instructions.

Provide torque specifications.

Table A.8

te

Should the part description in the 2nd to last row read,
“Elbow load cell structural replacement”?

Correct description, as needed.

paragraph 5

ed

In sentence 2, it appears that “(Figure A.36, Item 17)” is
misplaced.

Move “(Figure A.36, Item 17)” after “cable guides”

paragraph 3

te

No torque is given for the SHCS M3 x 0,5 x 12 mm
fastener, either in the paragraph or in Annex C.

Provide torque specification.

ed

Inconsistent terminology and capitalization of units in “1to-2-g-setting,” “1-to-2-G-setting,” “(1 to 2 G)”, “1 G,” and

Correct inconsistencies.

US

2

US

Annex A

US

A.3.3.1
US

Annex A
A.3.3.)”2

US

Annex A

paragraph 1

A.3.4.1
US

Annex A
A.3.4.1

US

Annex A
A.4.1.3

US

Annex A
A.4.2.1

US

Annex A
A.4.3.5

US

Annex A

Paragraph 2 – replace acronym with the words
“percentile adult male.”

1 MB = Member body (enter the ISO 3166 two-letter country code, e.g. CN for China; comments from the ISO/CS editing unit are identified by **)
2 Type of comment: ge = general
te = technical
ed = editorial
NOTE
Columns 1, 2, 4, 5 are compulsory.
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1-2 G adjustment” throughout Annex.
US

Annex A

paragraph 2

ed

“. . . when a downward force of 1-to-2-G setting is
applied . . . “ doesn’t sound right.

Delete “setting”

ed

Prior sections identified fasteners first by the type and
second by the size. This section identifies fasteners by
the size first, and type second.

Correct inconsistencies.

te

None of the fasteners in this section have their torque
specified in either Annex C or in the assembly
instructions.

Provide torque specifications.

paragraph 2

ed

Sentence 3 is missing a word.

Sentence 3 should read, “ . . . from both ends of
the tibia load cells.”

paragraph 4

te

The note pertains to reassembly of the ankle, but clause
A.7.2.5 gives instructions for disassembly

Move the note to clause A.7.3.5.

paragraph 3

te

The paragraph instructs to tighten the M4 screws to 5Nm.
Table C1 specifies 4 Nm for the same screw.

Correct the discrepancy, or, add a note to Annex C
to use the torques listed in the table unless
specified otherwise.

Figure A.78

ed

Suggest changing figure caption from “Knee assembling”
to “Knee assembly” to be consistent with other caption in
Annex A.

ed

Correct typographical error in the first indented
paragraph.

Change “all of these component” to “all of these
components”

A.4.4.3
US

Annex A
A.6.3

US

Annex A
A.6.3

US

Annex A
A.7.2.4

US

Annex A
A.7.2.5

US

Annex A
A.7.3.3

US

Annex A
A.7.3.3

US

Annex A
A.7.4.2

US

Annex D

ed

Is there a difference between NTSS (nylon tip set screw)
and SSNT (set screw with nylon tip)? Both are used in
Annex A.

Correct the inconsistency, if there is one.

US

Annex D

te

The abbreviation “LWSHCS” is used in Annex A, but not
defined.

Add the definition of LWSHCS to Annex D.

US

Annex E

ed

Suggest deleting “are as follows” from the header.

header

1 MB = Member body (enter the ISO 3166 two-letter country code, e.g. CN for China; comments from the ISO/CS editing unit are identified by **)
2 Type of comment: ge = general
te = technical
ed = editorial
NOTE
Columns 1, 2, 4, 5 are compulsory.
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note after
the lists of
channels
suggested
for DAS 1 &
2

ed

Change “flash light” to “flashlight”

E.6.2
US

Annex G
G.6

US

Annex G

Figures G.8
& G.11

ed

Figures have the same caption

Give the figures unique captions

US

Annex H

paragraph 1

te

The 2011 edition of ISO 15830-1 does not have Annex
B.1.6.

Reference the appropriate SC12/WG3 technical
report and add it to Clause 2 Normative
References.

Figures I3 &
I4

ed

Figures have the same caption

Give the figures unique captions

H.2
US

Annex I

1 MB = Member body (enter the ISO 3166 two-letter country code, e.g. CN for China; comments from the ISO/CS editing unit are identified by **)
2 Type of comment: ge = general
te = technical
ed = editorial
NOTE
Columns 1, 2, 4, 5 are compulsory.
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